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V, 
Forj:;:n:<D 

Thiff <a tag ftf.A «tAr^ofl Q£ report«1 i« thz  general field of wool 
type fabrics and alternates to conserve wool, viuh special rcicrence 
to the phyi, 1 features by which clothins structures contribute to 
the protection and effectiveness of the soldier. * i » 

*\ 
This report was prep- - ' by Karris Research Laborstories under 

Contract No. DA 19-129 Qll 13i6, Headquarters s-artcraaster Research and 
Engineering Cc.-aand, Quarter..—iter Research and Engineering Center, U.S. 
Army, Natick, Massachusetts. The contract, entitled "Investigation of 
Properties of Synthetic Fibers in Blends with Wool," was initiated under 
Project :;-. 6-93-18-L „ Developaent of Alternate Fabrics to Conserve 
Uool: Task: Development of principles to improve the insulating charac- 
teristics and "comfort" of textile fabrics cci/oinatlons, and was adminis- 
tered under the direction of the Textile, Cl lüilag and Fostwear Division, 
Heaw^uarters Quartermaster Research and Development Center with Mr* 
Constantin J. Monego acting as project leader. 

This material is contractor's Report Ho. 33, for the quarter ending 
Sept. 11, 1959, the third quarter of this contract. 
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Ccncract Ko. :: •.-19-129-Q:: 13:5 
0.:. So. S075 
Third Quarter 

Period enaing £-.--. il, 1959 

HAKIIIS •i;sn;.ac:i LAscaAicrjES, IKC. 
6220 Kinäü Avenue, '.:. E. 

Uashir.gcca 11, L, C, 

Contractor's Report No. 33 

SIOfLATION C7 S^CSATHTG 11^0 ClOTHÜÜ ..-TH 
C0KS1ANT SK11» TSSEKATUaS 
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u '- 
An improved sisulacion of sweating into elothing 1* /obtcir.ed by main* 

taining e^nitant jkin tcaperAture by Be^n» of -n eutcaatically rsgul^cing 

pow«r supply. A* in fa* previccs report, »n l^peraeäble filn, vhich can be 

rc^-.evei wi cat diÄturbing the clCwhing iioombly, permits csteblishrent of 

- it—.    paricuro grac_ent in dry clcthing, followed by the aweating 

croiMO. 

U-th co:.. -at akin teaper^ture, there is an initial pulse of tespera- 

..ire rise in the clothing ac the start of . —ting, followed by cooling to 

a new ;teaey stite in whieh the clothing teaperaturea arc higher than in 

the cry csndition. 

The pcrjer increa^ea at the oC^.rt of the period of sweating, and quickly 

beco-ei. constant at -. higher level before ehe tcr.p:.vatures have reached new 

_ ccaay wlues. The new constar.s rate Ci.n be used to calculate the ratio 
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of combined heat loss through the clothing during sventlng to the loss  through 

dry clothing without sweating, or an equivalent thencal resistance for the 

clothing during sweating. The equivalent resistance with sweating Is about 

50 percent of the dry resistance, for wool ser^e. polyurethane fc^a end poly- 

ester fiber batt. Differences between these types of cetorlal In the r^tlo 

of equivalent resistance to dry resistance are much j-..'.llr than the difftvCMt 

caused by sweating In any one naterlal. Although .i'-.cse materials are approxl- 

nately similar In decrease of resistance while sweating Is going on, they 

differ considerably In amount of * tr retained, with less retained by low 

density, low regain materials. This, retalr '. ör cjcumulated water Is Important 

with ret.-ect to chill after heavy work and sweating, since It continues to 

evaporate Affect the man has ceased to sveac. 

The chief suggestion for Improvement of clothing arising from this 

work Is :o reduce the amount of water «.ceumulatlng In the clothing, by such 

means as lower density or use of lower regain fibers. 

^ 
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A brasj cylir.dcr, cuo inches in dimeter, «ind wind tunnel with air 

streaa et 5 oph, were used, all in ehe cold box at about -3* C. air teai- 

pereture, as  in cerlier reports, 

£'.-:fr..c.e M-insrs-Cure centre!.'! err 

A resistance wire grid on the evaporating surface of the test cylinder 

Is used as one ana of a Uheatstone bridge, with a sensitive relay to detect 

off-balance. This relay, in which l-^ching force is dependent not nercly 

inzervelj of ebout 7 secondj by an- interrogetiag circuit. If power con- 

tinues to be needed, it goes on again until the matt  interrogation, but if 

pover is net needed, it will ssay off, in center position, or go to the 

c:hir csle. 

Power MgMjM  3ti 

The po.;er supplied to the test cell was cea^ured in f^o different 

ways, in different teats. In one, the "on" side of the relay was connected 

to a timer, so that the time on could be CUL—.accd. This, with voltage and 

current, ceasured power supply. In the other cethod, a watt-hour meter was 

aowifled with a phoeoelecuric counter to count tue revolutions of the disc. 

This —so c--ld be used to eusulate the wer ly in arbitrary units, and 

by i-lib.ation., in unit.; of energy, 

Uiuh __ch method of measuring pc^ar, the intcrrogaiion period provided 

a br^ef pause in which the instruments coul- ' .-. v, ad. Charts of increments 

ac various intervals, froa 7 seconus, the l-se period, up -culd be made: a 

perice of 5 minutes was found cuit&ble for a smoothed avwrage. 
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Intti^tlcn of sves-tlng; 

The systea of starting d^eatins L.\to the ascural thcrr.-l sradien.; ^ct 

u? in diy clothing, by rtaoving ar. permeable l^ytr o-ie of polyester fila, 

as deicribed in Report 32^ vjtd continuecl. In uo^t of thc*e tcstw, this Wi3 

done in the oame way as in Report 32, by renoving one cf the end insulating 

blockt?, pulling out the fila, and replacing the block. This, however, cay 

chi'.l the tust cull,  and interfere with observiticas of po*er raquir-.^cnt 

close to the start of sweating. 

In ord&T  to observe tha start of sweating acre closely, the end insula- 

tion was reviiid, as shown in Figure I, to a doughnut like block, fitting 

over insulation cesented to the end of the brass cell. The polyester film 

cc-ld thus be dr.   m  out between the doughnut ar.d the center, with ninimua 

disturbance of the clothing or exposure cf tht end of the cell. 

A layer of vapor peme.'i.bla callophane vas ua.ed between the wet ch-acis 

and the outer layers, just interior ~c the pily^eter film, and was left in 

plwCA ts limit aoisrura transfer to tovap.-vri.tior.. 

Tsmpersitrr-i w-.j fz'llw&i  at thrae. '.L^v. .. in the clothing, in these 

teitSj, instand of at c-vo, as in R*?ecrC 52, by r>isiiuance wire grids carried 

en polyester fib,-.- fabsvi:s. The a:rrar.gcai3r.t of layers is diagrasmei in 

Figure 2. The s.iJis. gansral ssiui^ci--, of o ^cick t«3Bp«rAtura ri^e in the 

clcthir.g, followed by a sIcrÄ'cr cooling to a new steady state, is seen. The 

greatest range cf change^ however, -s in the center of the clothing layers. 



The ir.r-er l^yer rea^lns close to rhe ccr.troliad fiurfäce texperiturt.    One 

reason that the outer l^yer response Is reduced m cost of the examples In 

f-ii rcjcrt is th-t rather Ur^ =hi:::cc;iC-s verc usad. 

cospferatoM tests  ur« high«c =h~r. in the dry 2«brlMt not lower äS they 

w«r« vfth the conscw^c pever tests of Rtport S2. 

/^•••'■.•.ticri vir.h n-.tr-rli.l.i; 

Fl^^-   - 3 and 4 shew results for 2 and 8 layers of wool serge, while 

yijure 5 sho^s 2 layers of pc      :tcr foaa, And Tisures 6 and 7 shew poly- 

eitcr fiber bait, in two denjitiea,    Correspcn-    z nucarlcal data arc in 

T«bl« 1.   Ill follow ths general pattern just deserib«ds but it can be 

Sfcen th_;  . .- wool layers are slower -a reaching the peak, and show nore 

rounding of the pei.k of temperÄ-ture and slower coolins, than the less ab- 

corbent fioa and polyester fiber.    The change with thickness is greater 

for wool fiber a'lso. 

The. tffecc of ciae en the t.oc-aaulatica of wacer was not examined but 

tha re.clt found for coaiaait power conaicio..^;, that Wc-iar continues to 

dccuzul&tt as swatting goa^j en, haj ba^a ajid. to adjust observations scia- 

.-i Ic.-i^ar or shorter ttun 60 miautÄ«:, ca the baii* of proportionality to 

tuaa.   The tubeutä accjanuisited, on a 60 oinuta basis, are shewn in T_ble 2, 

as grwu par tqu r« meter of evajcrating surfte«.   The gr^SÄ par square 

aetar of clcching are railltr, sincu the clothing surface increases with 

incr«£8iae radius. 
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The weishir.S!» involved in ceteminin^ Vw^cr Icsües srid water c  -nt* 

vary in the decree to which they ere effected by evaporation lossM during 

the weigh-r.3 period itself. The initial dry weights of clothing con be 

determined eccur'taly, end the initial weight of the as^eably, because 

evaporation is prevented by the iaperaeable film. The final weight of the 

whole assembly is also relatively eccurate, cince it is obtained immediately 

afcer the end of the test period. The weights of the impermeable film and 

.he Mit«r removed on its inner surface are also obtained Immediately, so 

the net lo^s from the whole asseably can be established relatively 

accurately. 

The layers themselves are weighed quickly, as they are unwrapped from 

the asäer-bly, but there are some losses by evaporation daring this process. 

Henc.    .-eights of water accumulated in the clothing are minimum values. 

Since the vet cell it» weighed last, the evaporation from the skin is probably 

a maximum value. The difference between loss from the systea as a whele, and 

loss from the skin, is always larger than the accumulation in clothing and 

grid layers, leaving sose water not a-cceunta- for. In the presentation of 

results in Table 2, these maximum ar.c minimum relations are indicated. 

.-hie 2 ahava  that the eva.soraticn fr^i the »kin is in every cue larger 

th^a zhi.  iv..,-.oracion fr-ji ehe system as a vhole. Wich tr«o and eight thick- 

r.. iws of wool, the evaicratioa frcm the skin was practically the same in 

e-ch, but iisre escaped from the systaa as a whole with uhe thinner cover. 

The tests with low regain systems were with thicker assemblies than the wool, 

so that greater thickness may accouat for the lewer evaporation from the skin, 

but th.    regain and lew density appear to be connected with the grei&er net 

. , . ;• e-es from the i,ysttm. 
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The £cc;cLulätlon of moisture in tho clothing also appears related to 

rec-in, much more being retained by the wool layers than by the other materials. 

A pcssible edditicndl effect, c^tritins in the sa^i direction as the higher 

regain of '■:. : vool, is the greater emcunt -J fiber, and greater surface area, 

involved in wool fabrics as opposei to sxall MMflUSI of polyester f-bcr in 

bate fc.-a, Ilouever, the firm polyester bett I'^s nearly the seme weight as 

the lesser t/.icknejs of wool, b_     ina much l-cs water, 

Ccr.-c'rison of cv r>oration cr.d rtctcv  runoly: 

The amount evaporated per hour can be espres^ed as the corresponding 

pc-./er in watts, and cemp^red with the po-.;er suppl:—„ in steady state dry or 

wet. The power supply has been corrected for end losses, by the calibrations 

of Report 31. The ?c:;er -upply figures are shorn for tests made with the on 

time Mthod of m^isuring po-.7er. Qualitatively similar results were obtained 

with the watt hour meter, but lack of calibration steps involving pewar 

losses in intermediate transformers prevents direct comparison. 

Compi-ring the incre^ae in power due to sweating wish -he calculated 

power for evaporation, as shown in Table 2, one sees that the increase in 

overall po^er due to sweating is intermediate ber;;een the evaporation at the 

J.;:".-.-.  ./..I end the evaporacion from the system as a whole. This indicates, 

wS vs.s cisc-ssed in IU rt 32, that there is no clearcut separation into 

parallel processes of energy transfer by hs_s aee by moisture, simultaneously 

but separately. lUther, there is « pregr^jsive interchange between energy 

transfer by evapo^etic-., which is greatest at the sUin^ and energy transfer 

as sensible heat, which is augments.. within the clothing by the cemdensetion 

of mter« 

1 
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Effect: c£ st: -z of sv-'C^tir-;; er. pc7ar rg^teggiati 

The oa-off characteristics of the re^al^tir.s syctca, er.- vari-bility 

end ov-rahootins, prevent as dctwlled u.;; -ppvocch to power nce^urc^ca'c w.> 

vas hoped for.   Kc.-.;aver, eä ;:.-ij:ly es cr.e car. tell free; fiv^ uir.utc evire^cj 

of pojcr rtquiresicat, the power coas -t: cr.ee to a ne;/ levil,, vhcr. cve^uir.^ la 

started it constant skin tc—pcreture, and ccntlnufts et thii. level for a Ions 

tise, th-c-üh the cooling part of the Lranilcr.t tc-ptreturc effect *^e into 

the ste-dy tüp-rauure period es far ej we have folla/ed it.    The power 

supply rate, for five ninute intervals, is she.     in 7icurc 6, in which one 

can eljo see hca en excess of power in one inte-val prcduced an upward wave 

cf ^u:;.erasure in all layers. 

Cr-.'...^:,' ..:1 loss ratlc; 

The paver required to oaintein the skin at eensteat temperature, 

ccrretcea for looses through the ene^ ir. ereer eo obtain the pevee flcdn;, 

through the sid^s, iu a ne^eere of the ccahiaea he^t loes rate by all 

c:eeh_r._uii«.    The ratio,  C?--j- with swe-iin^;)/(power cry) givei the inerease 

of hc^t flcj by all necLanions, with sue-tir.;.   This r-n^es froa 1.5 tines 

w^, nech ce^ib<...ww .ex.» for aüo^ting chroe^h wool,  ce 2.a fcr a polyester batt. 

at :     Irr^-.ca de-jrir.g ov7..a;rir■;; 

ir.-.ce the power biccced and rea-.ir.i ccastant, while sweeties is goinj 

cr., and while water is ae^unel^cin^; in the clothing, it is possible to cal- 

eul«t« en equivalent r&sl-.tÄr.ce during «wectir-s,  in enalo^y to the themai 

rftsister.ee under dry conditions.    This tquiv&lt&t resistance, Req, is: 

Seq - a£*aS A 
5? 
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vh«ro Ti* end To* are tht CtapertturM on Cht t-jo surfwCüo of the clothins 

in the cteedy cpnditlcn, with s\:iZ.-L^z, ^s' i-3 the vatts dissipated through 

the sides of the te_t cyl.-v-sr v'.. .le suss.tir.3 is goir.j on ar.d A is the -rc^. 

We -^n eooeentr&to our attßntica oa th« effect cJ tweatlnj by cor.siderln2 

i;'.-.s r_tio of equivwlir.t reslstaac« with sweating to cry r«     -ter.ee.   This 

TwCio is: 

^cr/^ - C:- ,<:^\        ga  
vis K-.*m'OJ 

vhere the prises refer to jte-iy ec.--cicic.-.c vith -veetins, '•'-•>- the corres- 

pon,din2 syabols wichout prlaea refer to the dry eor.i^ticr.,    *hese tcsipere- 

ture        .7wr^ecss ar.d the retio; of clcthii-.j resistariCe ere shoyn e.t the 

be   :01s of 2-ble 2, for the censtens shin tc^:?ereturo seri-s. 

Sine-- ehe set-r. ^i-A v^sr pressure ehsr.^-ss core repidly th.in the 

j.....:    . ..rcy cr.e night e;.peet e thift 'ser;.'ee.n t'.s releteve effeecs oJ. v^por 

end cirwSt he^t tro-nsf«r, wich ehcus« of c':i:'.u cenperetere.    Tae nethed of 

cc^t euieribed in Report 32, in vhieh power v&a kept conttar.t end sltin 

t—perecura wes allajcd to "-'ci-eh lt3 O^T» level, previees eete et a r^nje 

wJ lower teeipsrecures.    Table 3 lists ehe -hin teeper^cures, the tenpere- 

.__e ei-ferenees ir. the clothitg, er.e the po.;er diöeip--ed thre-^h the sides, 

wT-c Pijurc 8 ploss the resio of e^ulvtlert rMtlätü&eö \.h.le sweeting to dry 

"■'■-.a '—xtt    ;''cir>   tc •* '.  f "fi- 

The o-.ee in Figure G sho;* considerable seetter, end eny trend with 

surface cesip.   -eera iä snell, in chii r^r-ge.   A trend ts;;erd lower equivalent 

resistenie while «weatirj, reletive to reaictaace while dry, would be ei.pected, 

for ir.creese in shin ter.pe-v-eure.    The feec ehet er.y trend is snell in ehis 
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raii£2 of ti£ipcr«.curc -pz^ziza u-i of the ftqiiiviftlent rcsi-^ince vhilc s-c/citins, 

or whÄ ri-tio of thi* co dry rasi4t«xu«, si ^ e1ur4et«rl4Cic of £ clothing 

üsscably. 

The scatter of the d&t£ «VAilcbl« iä such ws to suggfttt ;h£t all of 

the ja3.teri«il6  --sted »re iinil^r, ia undergoins a 50 pcrccr.t 1C_ä of rei»i.-wr.ce 

to energy transfer, during eweatlng.   This ch-.-:js id Itrgcr chen cr.y differences 

be£w««n the u^teriilä with reject co the üCU.-.W of ch-,r.;ü. 

■    '    *• CO■,"■"''■ 

?vC-" lor, vo c'lothlr,? Ir. u-£: 

In the, «.ctcal ui£ of clothing, the dry cencitien, sa used ia tht^e 

testa, corrfeipcadi well with clothing freihly put: on, end ciorc or leas with 

Xher« will be ico« in^en^itie p«fsplri£lc« fr;ja the cool cry skin inco the 

clothing, but the tfh>mg*< dc« to thi.; i^ri probably -iAi.11 ccaocxed with the 

chi-xgis due t''> witä-r v^ocr froa £ «srm, vec »kin« Ihe prior ef "cct of in- 

:.;..-'-.i- --"-^-r.itic/n a_.y, hovever^ t^ke ^äS of cha ^...h oi. f the r~.-ru 

of swcsitlag. 

If       reis* irorci-tJ htiet prc<2uotl3& ^b:ve whaut c&n be didilpited 

.-. ehe thrsnail gffiXie^t, gw«s^ting wll". bee'-._    .■.•' ccncicions will co-reä- 

tce to ehe w;?e-.t-ng portion of ehe twite».   Any givea relirivaly thick 

. . . ."-.y vi_'_ j-pyroximütidy double it»j hto£ dijiip-iting rut«, eni co.-.rir.uc 

u_ lec energy be trvi.nifc.rr*d ^t eon« fla&d ritü, by <*. ccdiin^jion of vxpor 

_.'.i clrect thezswl tr^-^fer, vhile Vi.rer Äcouculcte« in the clothing.    For 

chick clothing ussenbllM, thi* *        ig indeoctient of the w^cer content 

over a wie« range. 



With iov/cr activity after a high level of vorlc CT.d sweatins, sweating 

frei chi sUin will cca^a ar.d sUin rtnpcra-ure -..'111 f-ll.    -he water contcr.c 

cf the clothins will then be the critical factor.    Uatil the inner layers of 

." '     c have beccna dsy.^ the va-^or sicchaaisa of energy transfer \;ill he opera- 

tive, adding to th« heat train. 

uffgestiona for ir.-^ovc--...•.: of cli-hir.^; 

. ..w eaief su^^ecuion for iaprcvaaaa- if clcihing for ccla envirorcants 

ari       , fron this werk is to rcäjce the -eeuaalatioa ofvatar in the clothing. 

xhis r^iy be accor.plishee in aeveral ways.    '.-Jith a civen uaterial, an ispcr- 

•aiwhle r.er.brane with spaced holes co peratt vapor wjaapc through enly part of 

;he area r^y reduce the accua-ula-ica of \:eter r^ore than it reduces the escape 

cf  rat-r vapor, as s-^-.ested in Report 13 cf this series. 

Cae can also reduce the aecuculation of '.'-.ser by using material of 

lower regain, if thichr. JS can be Uapt at she ..aae level.    One can probably 

^wia by ^sing structures such ws batts or foaas, which have lc.;er density and 

IwS- —aserial and fiber surface area for a ^dv-a shicaness than conventional 

a fabrics.    Eorever, ch_ ethwr rew.uircsontts of use and garuent design are 

involved in she subssituticn of basts or foaas for woven fabrics. 
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T-CLE 1 

Ci^ARISCN 07 M^^Ll^S AID TL-^Zr.7U2E3 

:!.iterl;;l; 

nadiiil thic'.. .-33, ca 

Der.üity, g/ca3 

Te^pe-^t'-^ß in center 
Dry, itaady, •C. 

Fincl,  -;aady,  'C. 

Peak rise, 0C. 
Tine to ?eak, ain. 

Vool 

0.50 

0.21 

lo.O 
26.9 
20*4 

S.9 
2.0 

TJool 

2.07 

0.23 

13.2 
20.G 
17.1 

7.6 
7.5 

?olyur«thaaa 
gom 

2.30 

0.327 

13.3 q . > 
19.2 
15.3 

5.9 
2.0 

Polyester   Poly.   ;er 
Pib«r Piter 

FliB Batt   tight Bact 

2.54 

0.036 

11.3 
17.0 
15.0 

5.7 
2.0 

2..,7 

v .012 

11.6 
16.4 

•0 14. f 

4.8 
1.5 



TÄBLi: 2 

EVAPC2AT10H ..1"J ACCSÜDIATIOH C7 

Uool        Kocl 
2'-tcrl^l3; £griv       Sc:r ■; 

Radial thleknesB, ca 0.50       2.ö7 
Lw.-^ch oJ cVw--i.-.2» ein,    76 41 

Dry material, 
inner layer«, c/ni 43: 2070 
c-.-r layers, s/a2 550 2-30 

Hvaporsttioo fres slcin, 
^:.::^_, £/o2 265 263 

'. ..-  .     -or^uien iroa 
systcia, s/a2 69 56 

Accu^ulnticn, aiaisua 
inn-.- layer«, g/a2 59 120 
outer layer«, s/»2 43 7i 

inn^r layer«, % 14 6 
outer l-/ars, 1 8 5 

?c   ■.--   .    Ivalent    J c/n?oration 
a:. JkiA wawcs/a2     170 IQQ 
-.-    .,,. .^.n vattj/i2       <.6 36 

r-c-.T^r cu.'-ply to siwvis (steady eoadleioo«) 
dry, \. .-ü/z;2 155 
srw ting, watts/n2 2Ii5 
iecrease, watti;/n2 £0 

:- c : -r ra t ic, swest ins/ 
-ry 1.5. 

1.—peratura dlfferencs tcroij cloching 
sweating, ^C. 17.5 
cryy   JC. 19.7 

Clothing resistaae« 
ratio ^ .:iv. sweat- 
ing/dry, 7. 59 

KATER,  C2S^„v:': 
^, v . 60 :x:  - 

Poi'.yc.iter Polyester 
L;clyu-.,thani /Ibsc ribar 

1* CL r.i Litf-: Bn-.; 

2 -: 2.54 2.47 
^_ 60 60 

270 340 120 
310 5:0 160 

176 140 154 

75 59 102 

4 10 18 
11 15 11 

1.5 3 15 
7 4 7 

118 S4 131 
50 40 69 

66 46 
137 ill 
71 65 

25.3 
26.3 

45 

2.44 

24.9 
20.3 

3: 
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:;.' ;ure  1,   Resort  33. 

Arrangeaunt oi tecc  cylludiJir r.r.d insülatc« cr.ds,   Co por.nic  ucarc 
of fiWöaCin^ by pulUnu &n  -i:.t;crr.-.^ajLc  liln ouc  through   the "hole 
in tho dodyh.-.uu" at  tho   ciLhc,   without Jiüturoinü the clothing 
or cxpoblnä ehe eau oi  the cyliauci:. 
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Pi^uPü 2,  Roport 33. 

So.cjucnce of lnyora ou aide of tost cylinder, with spACd botiwcn 
laycca exap^crut^d.    ..  i.      .o brocc cheil 

Gs Cviüs for surlficc Cca'peratura a.-.d teuperacuru 
concrol 

P' Filn o! v-''.)r pennüdilo ciillophano 
F9 Reaovablä InpottAüublu polyettar fil^i 

G,  C0 G^ Inner, nlUdlc,   cnJ oua^r Ciir.;;t:racurc ciaasurinj 
{,rido on polyor.Lor fabric 

C.,C    Clotiiinü ^.iyer-. 
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I'aaiporficure jequor.ce, with :wo  layers of wool scrsc,   radial 
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Pi^ur^ -.iort 33. 

Ttj.perature sequence with S I«y«ra of wool ser^e»  radial thickness 
2.07 c-. 
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Tcap«r«tur» fiüquence wich polyuwtluM foam,   raJial thickaess 2.30 an. 
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'Jj^eriture saquenct with polycüer fiber baCS,  denslcy    0.036 c/cn , 
radial tbick.-.duw  2.^4 ca.    The power £.u^ply,   wVeri^cw -:or 5 ainuce 
.ariods,   ii also ihovm (ci.i:.w sc-la for witta ciia Ccr.perdture),    An 

CJCCSCS of power at 15 c;ir.uteü ihowo as •. wave in thu .c^pe^oturc 
sequencer. 
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rc^poraturo sc^a^nco v/i^.. polyester .-■_-.• ü^^C,  Jcn&icy 0.012 . . . .     - 
'Jair,   raui^I thlcknftfifi i..47 ca. 
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l^uro C,  .^port "3, 

..-tio of equlv__iat resi^    . -c i.M'_; iue^uins -c dr,' rasietc/.ce,   for 
a rar.30 of jl'.-wl.r.cüita ox :.         - cori"Cw..wr.&ir.w -".iin ccnpcr^tures. 
Open circle-  ir.i.cute polyurai—.'.e fö„.;  cro-ucs, wool ser^o,  x'^, 
polycctar fiber baett. 


